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ABSTRACT 

 

     In the recent times, especially after the country has cross over the unstable political 

circumstances and established a new political regime and governmental efforts have 

been done to reclaim and develop new agriculture areas around the Million and Half 

Million Feddan project. In this issue, many settlements and new communities have been 

established. This study aims to groundwater quality assessment based on the 

hydrogeochemical measurements, and drinking water quality index (DWQI). The 

physico-chemical parameters indicated that the TDS value of groundwater samples 

varies between 176.56 and 2096 ppm. Based on the analyses result of 37 samples, the 

water type is dominance of Na- K- Cl-SO4, while only six samples represented in Ca-

Mg-Cl-SO4 water type. The DWQI findings revealed that most groundwater samples 

were not recommended for drinking use, where about 57 percent of groundwater 

samples were unsuitable, about 30 percent of groundwater samples are extremely poor 

quality, and 5 percent of samples are poor quality, while the remaining samples (8 

percent) are rated as high quality.   

Key words : Physicochemical parameters, Drinking water quality index, Quaternary aquifer, 

El-Marashda area, Egypt. 

 

ملخص ال  

فييا ونة ييخ وة ،يياص    د ييخ جاييت ال لادييدةرو واييياس واغيياةل واق،د يي،خ ة،ييا واحقيية اص ة  ييدسص لا يي ،      ييخ      

جاو جحيي س     ،ييخ تي،يياص و ة يياط ةلاريي يا  يييدضم رمو ،ييخ جتيييتص صييح    يياة  واح ،يي ل ة  يي   جتيييتص   ةجيي 

وااتيييت  يي  واحقيية ضيدو ةواحدةحاييدو وااحاو ،ييخ وادتيييتصل لاحييتل ىييجي واتمو ييخ  ايي  لا ،يي،     ييد    ،يي ل فييتول  ،يي  لايي  

(ل الييدمو DWQIجيي سص واح،ييدي واد ف،ييخ جيييد خ   يي  واد ييدوك واح،تمةج، ت،ح،دو،ييخ   ة الييا جيي سص  ،ييدي وا ييا   

 176.56 ف،ييخ لاةيياوةط جييي،  دي وادواف،زيدو،ييخ ةوا ،ح،دو،ييخ  ايي  ال لاات،يييز واحيي وس وا يي يخ واجوويييخ اا،ييييدو واح،ييواا و يي  

  ج،يحييد  ييةخ  Na- K- Cl-SO4جييز  فييا واح ،يي لل  يي   واح،ييد  واحقيي،را   يي  واحير ييخ ىيي   2096  غيي  ل اةييا ة 

ال  اغيي   ،يييدو واح،ييدي واد ف،ييخ و ي  يي   DWQIل ت ييفو  ةييدو  Ca-Mg-Cl-SO4 ،يييدو ف ييث  حف ييخ فييا  يي   

 30 ،يييدو واح،ييدي واد ف،ييخ ة،ييا  ييداوخ ا  ييا   ة يي واا وييخ  يي  جداحد 57جد ييةدتو حد ا  ييا     ،يي  لاوةيي    يي واا 

%  يي  واا،يييدو ةوو    ،ييخ مسي،ييخ   ج،يحييد وايييد ا لايي   5%  يي   ،يييدو واح،ييدي واد ف،ييخ ةوو    ،ييخ مسي،ييخ ا غديييخ   ة 

 %(     ا حد  دا،خ واد سصل 8لا ي،  واا،يدو  

   ا - ير خ واحدملتص  –وادزول وااجد    –،دص ا  ا  سص واح الا ج  –واد دوك واف،زيدو،خ ةوا ،ح،دو،خ  :  الكلمات الدالة
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 

     Water is the basic resource for any life to exist in this world. Prehistoric man was 

leading a nomadic life on the banks of rivers. With natural threats such as floods, 

earthquakes etc., it was disturbed and up rooted from its dwelling place. With the advent 

of civilization, the human life became more stable. Accordingly, the use of water has 

increased, first to meet the excessive demand of needs of drinking , then for 

supplementing agriculture, irrigation, municipal requirements and later for industrial 

growth. Naturally, when surface water is in short supply one has to depend partly or 

wholly on groundwater. 

     In recent years, groundwater quality mapping has been one of the best approaches to    

provide knowledge on the suitability of water for drinking purposes. DWQI is a very 

useful and accurate method for determining the suitability of water quality and 

presenting overall water quality (Hu et al., 2005). In addition to that allowing the 

decision-maker to construct parameter maps for quick visual visualization, the 

introduction of the Geographic Information System (GIS) platform into the appraisal 

procedure also makes the overall analysis more applicable, analytical and simple 

(Hameed, 2014). (WQI) is an important standard classification for defining the quality 

of water and its sustainability for drinking purposes (Rao et al., 1997; Magesh et al. 

2013). The WQI is defined as a ranking system that gives the composite effect of 

individual parameters of water quality on the overall quality of water (Mitra and 

ASABE Member 1998). Drinking water quality criteria (World Health Organisation 

2011) used to measure the DWQI. (Krishna et al., 2014). Groundwater chemistry is also 

used as an method to differentiate the different components of drinking water (Rao et 

al., 2006; Vasanthavigar et al. 2010).  

 

2. MATERAILS AND METHODS 

2.1. Study Area 

     The study  area is located on the west of Qena City, Egypt. It occupies the area 

between 25⁰ 53′ 30 ˝ to 26⁰ 06′ 38 ˝ N and 32° 17′ 00 ˝ to 32° 31′ 30˝ E The Quaternary 

deposits represent the main groundwater aquifer in the study area. The present work 

aims to study the hydrochemical characteristics and quality assessment of the 

quaternary aquifer groundwater. (Fig. 1).  
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Figure 1: Location of the study and plotting of measuring points. 

2.2. Geological and hydrogeological settings           

     The regional geology of the study area ranges from tertiary rocks to Quaternary 

deposits. According to the surface geological map after the Quaternary deposits cover 

the area between the Nile River and the calcareous plateau (whole of the study area) 

while the Tertiary rocks appeared in the east and south side of the calcareous plateau, 

the aerial distribution of the geologic units of the area mapped in Figure 2.  

 

 

Fig. 2.  Geological units in the study area after Conoco 1989 
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     The previous hydrogeological studies the Quaternary aquifer characteristics in West 

El- Marashda area are estimated based on the information collected from 36 ground 

water wells in addition to the pumping test data (step drawdown and continuous) for 12 

selected wells (engineering authority of the army forces) were conducted, The step-

drawdown test was conceptually formulated and analyzed by Jacob (1947) and later 

modified by Rorabaugh (1953). These studies assume a homogenous and isotropic 

confined aquifer of infinite areal extent and a pumping well that fully penetrates the 

aquifer. For water table aquifers with small drawdown compared to the aquifer 

thickness, the solution presented by Jacob (1947) and Rorabaugh (1953) is also 

applicable (Driscoll, 1986). 

 

 2.3. Methodology 

2.3.1.  Sampling and analyses 

     In water quality evaluations, physiochemical parameters play a decisive role and are 

considered a valuable guide for understanding the essence of water chemistry. 

Physicochemical parameters such as, PH, TDS, Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cl-, SO4
2-, HCO3

- 

have been measured to assess and detect the hydrogeochemical characteristics within 

the study region. To achieve that, 37 groundwater samples were collected and analyzed. The 

samples were measured using a measured multi-parameter professional plus handheld tool such 

as, TDS, EC and PH. The samples were filtered for analysis of Na+ and K+ by flame 

spectrometry, Ca2+ and Mg2+ by EDTA titration, HCO3
− and CO3

2− by acid titration, Cl− by 

AgNO3 titration, and SO4
2− by BaCl2 titration. The basic physical and chemical properties of 

the water samples, including pH were measured by a portable multi-parameter water quality 

analyzer (HQ40d, Hach Corporation, USA). The analytical precision of the measurement of 

ions was determined by calculating the ion balance error, which was within 5%. 

 

2.4. Water quality index (WQI) 

     (WQI) is used to determine groundwater quality for drinking purposes (Rajankar et 

al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2007). WQI can was calculated to assign the consistency of 

groundwater using the 11 measured parameters at each location. Based on the degree of 

effect of these parameters on human health, weights (wi) of 1 to 4 were applied to the 

groundwater limits.  The first step for WQI estimation is to estimate the relative weight 

of each parameter, as given in Eq. (1) (Shabbir and Ahmad 2015). 
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Where, wi is the weight of each parameter, Wi is its relative weight, and n is the number 

of groundwater parameters. The next step is to estimate quality rating scale (qi) of each 

parameter using Eq. (2) (Singh and Khan 2011; Srinivas et al. 2011). 

 

      where qi is the quality rating for the i water parameter, Vi is the measured value for 

the  parameter at a given sampling site, and Si is the standard permissible value for the  

parameter assigned by WHO (Vasanthavigar et al. 2010). Vid is the ideal value of 

parameter in pure water (i.e., 0 for all other parameters except the parameter pH is 7). 

The overall water quality index can be calculated by aggregating the quality rating with 

the unit weight using Eq. (3). 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

3.1. Total dissolved salts (TDS) 

     The TDS value of groundwater samples varies between 176.56 to 2096 mg/L. 

consistent with Hem (1970) supported TDS values of groundwater samples, 38% of 

groundwater samples are fresh (< 1000 mg/L) and lies below the suitable limits for 

drinking given by the WHO (2004, 2017), while 62% of the samples are classified as 

brackish and unsuitable for drinking. 

     The geographical distribution of the salinity values (Fig. 3) shows that the values 

increasing towards the south direction generally and within the central part of the study 

area, which could attributed to the natural degradation due to the distance from the 

recharge source in the north (Nile River).  
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      Figure 3: Total dissolved solids distribution map 

3. 2. Assessment of groundwater quality for drinking 

     The classification of groundwater samples according to DWQI was presented (Table 

1). The DWQI findings revealed that most groundwater samples are not recommended 

for drinking use, where about 57 percent of groundwater samples have inadequate 

drinking content, about 30 percent of groundwater samples are extremely poor quality, 

and 5 percent of samples are bad quality, while the remaining samples (8 percent) are 

rated as high quality. The spatial distribution map of the obtained quality classes based 

on DWQI was presented in figure 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Spatial distribution map of DWQI. 
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Table 1: Drinking water quality index (DWQI) classification according to arithmetic rating 

method 

 

DWQI Class Well number 
0–25  Excellent water  ------ 
26–50  Good water  1,2,31 
51–75  Poor water  3,35 
76–
100  

Very poor 
water  

4,5,6,8,10,11,14,15,18,34,37 

> 100  
Unsuitable 
water  7,9,12,13,16,17,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,32,33,36 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

     The groundwater in the study area has beenevaluated for its chemical composition and 

suitability for drinkingl purposes. The physico-chemical parameter refers to that the TDS value 

of groundwater samples varies between 176.56 mg/L and 2096 ppm. The water type is 

dominance of Na-K-Cl-SO4, while only six samples represented in Ca-Mg-Cl-SO4 water type. 

Thirty one samples lies on the filed number three which shows that the alkali metals exceed 

alkaline earths and strong acidic anions exceed weak acidic anions. This group consists of 

relatively high salinity groundwater such water generally creates salinity problems drinking 

uses while six samples lies in the filed number two which shows that the strong acidic anions 

exceed weak acidic anions. The geochemical facies and controlling mechanisms results 

suggested that rock – evaporation dominance interaction is the main process of controlling the 

water chemistry in the studied area. 
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